
CHAPT~·R} VI 

NGO'-and Government Relations~. 

This chapter focuses on the relationship of NGOs with different Governmental 

bodies. We in fact had tried to answer the question; what kind of relationship 

exists between the Governmental organisations and NGOs - that are 

implementing povertY alleviation programmes in the district? Th_is is 

important "because both the organisations are supposed to devote; them in 

the service of the· common people; So/ if these· two organisations do not 

have good relationship among themselves, common people wilL "be: the 

ultimate'· victim; What is more the total·· money ·which was .. "fixed for·· 

development;· would' go iii vain. That's wny· priority was givem-.to; find. out. 

whether:. the. r~lationship- between these· two: is cooperative or:: not and~ if 

cooperative, to; what extent it is- cooperative. In: addition to:. that, we put 

emphasis on suggesting possible·~ solutions to strengthen the relatipnship 

between these two bodies. 

For the purpose of writing .. this;;dia'pfer we· took:- the heJp. of the ' 

available:: N~O: ljterqfi:Jre as well as· from f~~, survey' a~_out' which?-we have ... 

already: mentioned; in the fifth· chapter:. P,:dd!tionally, we- talkedfto"'Bank 

officials and; its ~taffs·- for· their o·piniohs. Tll~ese'. helped us t.o. underStand·:. the · ~ 

J?rtiblems·•they.Jace during. the time of dis~.lirsing: and. re~overy~of lqims~ And ;: 

what kind of :ro.te: is -being· played by the NGO activists as a· media~or between .. , 

the common· p~ople -(SHG members~ and· Banks. What is -more,- this s·urvey 

(with the Ba_nk:offid~ls·and staff) lielped-us.to know abot.ittlie role··played by. 

the NGOs duril;ig the time of negotiation~· between, ,Banks- and SHGs.- Finally, 

last- but not' the' leasti before writing. this chapter,. a large number. of~ NGO 

·activists was interviewed to know .... the: grassroots: level reality qn~ GO-N~O 

relationship. 
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During the time of interviewing: the abOve mentioned targeted 

population~ we always kept the existing literature· in. our mind.· The literature 

on NGOs1 infor:ms us that, NGOs are con~idered bpth good and- bad by the 

scholars as well as by the Go. staff. For example we:can say that if·some 

scholars in this field looked them as a tool· for developnient152 
· some 

government officials are fearful about NGO activit}'. Even some politicians 

consider NGOs as anti-government (Fisher; 2003; 40). Even in India, the 

Orissa police recently demanded the stoppage of NGOs' developmental 

activities in Maoist dominated areas of the state.: Tribal based .Malkangiri 

district's police superintendent- Mr. Gojviye expressed that the money which is 

being spent for development purpose fn this area1• is siphoned off by the 

MaoiSts: That's why Mr: Goj~iye urged· the· state~government that the NGOs 

should be·banned·in this district. What is more he added that by··using force 

the Maoists are taking money:from the. NGOs. The NGO: officials, of that area 

obviously were saddened ·by this· kind of statement, of the polite officials 

(ABP~ NOV 5, 2007). If"-the NG.Os are: looked- in this manner.-by a high: 

ranking, official of-the ·Government, it is not .ver.y'difficult to understand what 

kind~ of relationship exist b~tweE!n the two·. orgqnisations in that particular 

area. 

A similar kind ·of relationship m9y be. traced i(l' other parts· of the world 

too. Most of the NGOs·Junctioning; in: the Middi~:::East):~re facing insalubrious•. 

scanning from.~the'_government. tnlSiiigapore~· ttilereJs.a history of. putting th~. . . . 

leaders• of grassrpots· support;'organisations -(G~SOs)Jn pris~m. In 1995, the 

K~nyan: government forcec!L fo:-. shut down;. the: .. -GRSOs:, and created 

governmen~-organised NGOs~.(GONGds).--~ho_ w.ere ci6~EHo the official ruling· 

party (Fisher; 2003; 40X: Pott~r (1~96} adds; that; _it's always· not an easy task

to' distinguish- between, the government and. the;· NG(); In support of his 

comment' he said- that sometimes· it is- seen that tile · NGOs are· .exciusively 

financed by governments .. He in this' ·regard rai~d ·one vital question, "does . . . 

this make them an arm of the-state" (Potter; 1996; 1-2)? 

152 A detail discussion of this is there in the second chapter. 
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In Coocnb_eha~ di~rict, we found from our survey that cooperation~ 

and non-cooperation bo~h' exists between the GO staff af.ld ·NGO>activists ... 

The Secretary.153 of a 'Gram· Panchayat' (GP.). once told us with·;.a. slight: 

grievance that: the· NGO!activists ·only come to them whenever they face any..

trouble or need something·from this office. We.may quote him this way, that,. 

'NGOs come to us only during the time .when they require signatures'. When~ 

we tried to learn, how much truth exists in this statement, we found that this: 

understanding was actually a ·result of misuFJderstanding. In this case the 

. Secretary was·-annbyed' regarding;·•why. the:,,people· related to the NGO does 

not visit GP regularly ·and why dci'they come only. during the time of· taking: 

signatures. Nqw .our: question is, why should NGO. activistS visit GP offices~ 

regularly? Is .that :a part of their job? We. think;this type of thinking: emerge' 

from. the 'mentalitY' tliat.looks,the.:NGO activistS as 'inferior' to them. He is 

not the sole person who is~ thinking: like this;;: Du~iiig. the time of our, survey it 

was revealed sevaraF' times that: the GO consider themselves as superiors· 

than that- of :NGO:staff" But, if anybody deeply' thinks into the matter he. will· 

find out that in no case these NGG activists can be called as 'inferior' to the". 

GO· staffs·. As they are not working at your office, how can~you claifll. undue. 

obedience fromthem?' So, before calling the: NGOs it is the duty. of the 

government to change the: mentalitY of its staft' 
~ . . 

The, NGds are. supp_()sed to perfo,rnt som~. assigned ft.u1i::tions/.t~sk5. of 

the governrrien~·or.-som~.n]9tber N.GOs ot th'~::work which they_ have .devised. 

As they. are doing~the5e ta_sks atthe villag~ level; it is quite obvious thatthey' 

should-·keert·contact with,~ram Pa.nchayaf or· Panchayat' Samity. leveL: But it~ 

do~s·nof 'meanthatthey;are· su~ordinate: to. th,e GO bodies or: the'>(:.have·to: 

visit these offices\ daily .. This type·· of thi[lkingt shquld· be· treated as.;. obsolete ... 

thinking in the· 21~ cenfiu:y~ Rather: we can. say .. that as the· government• does · 

·not have wtiolesome· infrastru~ure to reach ,.tHe: grassroots people154.and they 

153 Sem-etiuy of Baneshwar GP. We intervieWed· him on Apr. 24, 2008 at Baneshwar· 
GP office. 
154 Perhaps it is unknown to the GO staffs that during.the time of 7th Five Year- Plan. 
(1985-89)it was decided by~the Government-.of-India to call the NGOsto act as a link. 
between the· government machinery arid:- the common· peopJe
(http://mohfw.nic.in/Annuai%20Report%202001-02%20.pdf/Part%20-II-8.pdf). 
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are_ seeking, help, from the NGOs, if the pe:rformances of the NGOs are go'od; 

the government should remain grateful to them-(NGOs).:So, tb.us;. NGQ staff'· 

should· go to the GP office or Panchayat Sar:nity qffice only for official .. work 

and ng~ for oiling: them: regularly. Moreover, if .the practi~e:of regular visits t6· 

the: GP office startS tben corruption will creep ,'in. One thir.Jg . should be 

remembered always that . the NGOs are helping the ··government in the 

implementation of the projects and not the other way round .. People or·the 

staff of the GO bodies. should understand this soon at the grassroots level 

bodies and this will only help benefitthe targeted people. 

One high ranking government official155 in a financial institution told" 

us that a number of NGOs· in Coochbehar·district suffer from the problem of 

lack of sincerity, in their works. For example, at present 33 N(;Os are 

registered under their financial institution but unfortunately. only; 1s: NGOs:are 

working; 18 NGOs out of the total- are not. iri touch with them .. To this-:· 

respondent; if they showed sincerity in their work it will ultimately help·· the 

poor people of this distroi9:. At the same time he: praised the- dedication and;· 

innovativeness156 of some other NGOs. He believe? that: this is high time to , 

change the-:persistirig concept that 'sotial'work;;means to. do something: for'· · 

the society-without any ~ind of expectation' .. To-: him. in the 21;t century, this-· 

kind: of thinkihg is.':outdated. In our country, nobody, can think that he will: run 

his family b.y~_inv0Jying himself solely in social work:nhis. kind ·~r ~li~f to tMis:. 

responcl¢nt.c: ultim:ately·,, does not . benefit' the· SO!=iety .. To -over:cqr:ne· tbis··· 

problem, 'Ptofessionali~n( needs to be incorp6rated·,7·in' the· fieldi:of 'Social;- · 

Work': In -this cor:mection~. one nee(!~ to point·out tflat3i,what- the President of · 

an NG0157 in Cgpchb~har .district once· lamerit~d-'w~en;·he lost sortt~· gooq~ · 

There w~s~certainly any. lack· traced by the government in th.eir: m?tchiriery that forced: 
them t.o cal!·~ the NGO sector in the-·development_al, process after- 45 · ye~rs, of. 
independence. · · · 
155 Di~trict Development Manager of N~BARD. We: interviewed him on Nov. 01, 2007: 
at his:Coochbehar-·office. · · · · · 
156 Ir:ran- interview with us on Apr:. 03, 2008; he tbld::that inspiring by his words: one 
NGO named 'Z-Academic Society', Sunii.Sarani, C6ochbehar started·to make shoes
and· chappals from 'Pati'. To, him it's a great piece~ot examples of innovativeness. 
157 President of 'Nishiganj Club'. He was interviewed us on Dec. 07, 2008- at their 
NGO office. · · · · · · 
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workers-when they·(workers) joined~governmentaljob~;, We think that those 

who· tiave already, devoted themselves .to socialc:work, .it is the·,responsibility 

of the,]government to~ think for them. New~ concept sn9~1d be built-in in"this 

fieldi so that through~ social workGonercan. run hJs or:; her familY: very well. 

After all;: the government cannot ig.nore.thatsocial-workers are actually doing 

welfare activities on behalf of the: government. Later we talked to some· of 

the social workers who joined governmental- jobs quitting different NGOs. 

Almost all of them, told us that they are not mentally· satisfied with their 

present job. But, the salary·which is drawn. by them ·is·· much higher than 

what they received as an NGO activist and what is more;>now they have job 

security. We think this actually;. is the:. los·s .. of- the· society that some good· 

proven soda I workers are 'men~ally: exploited~. in. other. fi~Jds (here: in diff.erent 

governn:1ental offices) and if they are offered handsome;;salary and. provided 

with job security they might become pion~rs in the development sector. 

The 'Pradhan'158 of. a Gram Panchayat told. us that as the NGQs are 

attachedf, with develoRment related works; their failure. or their limitations 

sometimes hamper the entire-development: of·tf.ie society'.:;: It is'· not possible 

for the, ·Go bodies- to· remain aloof from the actiyities of the.NGOs as they;also 

have: responsibility. towards: their£ people~ Ing· this· conrj~ction '!he spe~ially 

· prai~ed tne dediq~tion:iand.-mer:~tality of the:: activis~1 .of an NGO named 

'Satmile ;Satish ·Club~ Q;' Pathagar' working :·in hisf Graqv.Panchayat;.·. He said· 

that.till:.noW their GP1:,is' not declared as ~ ,~Nirmc:~fGPY1~9'' But they· are giying a 

lot qf effort to· make. it. For:" this· purppse they ·have_: seught the a~sistance of. 

this · NGo~· And he .. is·:. really · happy:i·about tlie: role·· pl~~~d by tHe atieve· 

men~iQf!e(j, N~O in:·this-' project~ ('Totai~.Sanita~ion · canjp~ign'). But, af the 

same time he is very muclj frustrated over the functioning of another NGO; 

. Tfiey have· been assigned with'tl<le same ta~k under-the TSC progf?lmr'ne~ But, 

this: NGO have failed to': complete· their target. And· in' this par:ticular· ease, . 

incomplete work means, the whole GP' will· be the victim. The Gram 
. . . 

158 GP Pradhan of 'Falimari;GP', Coochbehar- I block. We interviewed him on Apr. 14, 
2008 atMaghpala. market 
159 'Nirmal (3ram Panchayat-' means every family within that Gram Panchayat have 
sanitary latrine and take safe drinking water. 
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Panchayat receives a handsome amouneof~mon~y 'after it is declared~:'Nirinal 

Gram Panchayat'. The Pradhan:~·ofa Grain P~m~hi;,IY!3t feiUhat-it is· becaUse:of ... 

the negligencEtof this. NGO·-peaple of·tt:iis:~reg"jon; has been d1.;1ped~i ~e. used., .· 

· the term 'negligence~ ·intentionally b.eta:use within> this GR, twq· NGds have 

been provided.rwi~h the:same facilities; Even, thei!J~;pla~es·.of work are in a;,,. 

same zone. So~ when·one NGO (i.e. 'Satmile Satish';Ciub:O-Pathagar') is able , 

to complete the target'c before the: due date, it · is just because'~' of the 

'negligence' that the· other NGO becomes' late·. In this\particular: point we.". 

think that NGOs: should' prepare their, plans with~more: concentration· before 

starting th1=ir project. Otherwise common people wiiJ, be the sufferer becaus~ 

of their non-performaQce. 

To'- the 'Pradnan~;~ of the above Gram; Par:l~hayat they"' have another 

objective to fulfil through the NGos· .. They: want· to make tl:fe··rur;;ll~people 

aware . of maintaining::· basic health~ . He· inforrrlE~q; • uS'i. that tfie;, NGOi which 

achieved· success~, ino the. TSC projects in: their:;; Block_ were often:~ found; ·· 

organisin~rseminars on·thei:rights ofithe;:labours·;and health awareness camps 

for the bid.hworr{ers ahd 'otlilerdabours_,that:beloiJg; to the .tmorganized1seetor:~ 

These tY~s .of. programmes ;helped!~tl)e Jarg~tei;f · p:¢,9Pie :in ·.two ways.', Firstitif 

helped th~{n th.make.:,;the,;,~ople:aware:of their right's .. Secondlydt?helped}· 

them also becaqse: in these~camps the.l;targete,?;l~pe.?Jple were;·,aQief.toi check' 

theii; .healt~>rt::is not' onlymecessacy.~to,ensure• rig~ts for,. the:{poor,JJuf:they, . 
. •• ~ l • • ~ ,, • • • • ' 

must alsmb_¢· rnad¢· awarer'oflthese!progr(;lmr'nes:: 
:.~ . ' ~ ·: ,.'l 

Ttle:.'Pradhan'~60 of' a Gram P~richayC;~t also· informeds:us· tfia~ some 

rules and- regule~tionsl. of the govern1J1e_ht· were ~not understaridable;,:to the~ 

common man beequse-of lac:k of. clarity. Il'ithis connectioo,ooe. g9odj¢Xarnple· 

was given by l:lim;' The 'prerak' and~'nodai'16F p¢rsons of thEf '5arl3cLSikshal 

A.bhijan'· (SSA)': are eUgipieE to form and •· nurse: SRGsr in; rurc:~l ar~a~; under, 

. 160 Pradhan.ofFalimari Gl?~ Coochbehar-1 block. He was interview~i!tl bye us on··Apr: 
14,,2008. . . . 
161 'Prerak' and·'Nodalf persons are related, with the·'sarb~ Shiksha,Abhij~n' (SSN.~ 
The main objective· of this programme is t9 r~turn those people into the·schoo,ls who 
due to various reasons left the school. ' · · 
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'Swarnajayanti Gram Swarogar Yojana' (SGSY}. In his GP, 3 persons, from this 

categoiy, (i.e. 'prera!<' and· 'nodal') formep Q(OlJps;<' But,, the: DRpe declared 

financial assistance: only -for, f': 'prerak'. The inte.resf!n9:'': thingUs~· that the 

cheque.~was iss~ed'·in favour of:the')Pfadhan' of thi~. Ge~ (if,means: the· cheque 

is actuaily issued in his'ifavour} and;i:.he was.:-instructed<:to give' if to only 1! 

'prerak'. He was confuse9 since heJdid not know whom to.· give the money. If 

3 persons have wor,ked as-facilitators, finanCial assistance_should-be given to 

all the: three men_ individually .. , But, this was; not recognized by the 

government agency_and-hence the money could not be,disbu~sed.-

We can illustrate a good.t example; of GOo:NGP~;- relations in 

Cliowdhtiirihat GP --of Dinha~-II; block;. The 'Dist~ict:.Development~:Manager:'162-

- of'NABARD' toJd us to: visit Chowdhurihat: GP: To hln:t; imthis;:GP:,_ one Bank 

manager:~63 hadt. broug}lf 'revolution' iri "th~:,field of deY~Iqpmentj· And the 

relationship of GO?and NGOi! in· this;-GP- is -also~· a .significant thing-; On 9th 

December. 2007; we~lwent to Chowdhurihat tcxrneef'that ~~re'i'olutionary': Bank 

manag~u.:-The Bank-1 Manag~nduring the time of intent,iew; wei noticed that he 

talked in. details Of:l£the•causes,._ effects/and; prob~ble~ stepsi to] eradicate 

poverty in this GP'as:well)as:froin €oochD'ehar: district. Ah<;l he'too~~the help''~ 

of differeht;NGOs of-Chowclhurih~t ~F>;tq attain tnis+goal·'i.e._alleviaf~~~pover;ty~ 

from;Jhi~- GP. The::ctau~--of poveny:in· Cod~hf?e_har:, d!strict accor.ditlg--to him; 
. . " i. ; ~ . 

are as follows: 

i) Lack of "baS_ic· infra~ruct,t:Jre in;-Cooc;hbe)lar disti"i_Gti.~ is·orie :of~the- main··

reasonsi·behiJ1d~ pqverty;\ H~~ei' by usJn~ tlie~ termLbasic;~infra~tructurei _: -

he meant road~ electri(:ity, ·cdmmuQiqJtion;.; skilled hu(Jlar):i resource~--

efc. He saidtllat tpe conQition<_of ro~dsdn: this,district~tnrQugt.lout tfie" 

year does riot remain the,same. In suppqrt of thisistatemepfhe:gives·: 

the example of the roadjJromiDihh?~ta toi.Chowdhurihat.. Ttiis: roc;~d fori 

several years had~ remaineq· pqor. Only this year (200/J thecroa~: f.t_a$·· 

162 On Nov. 01, 2007,-at his Coochbehar office.-
163 Mr. Jitendra Behari Mahapatra; Manag~r of 'Central Bank of India', Chowd_h~rihat 
branch.· - · 
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been repaired. He adds that frorri New Jalpaiguri tG> New,Coot;hbehar 

and from New -CoothDE)har. tq'f/cirds Assam: a large~ R.9rtion' of the 

railway track ·has single~line and due to this train services :are affected· 

adversely. Electrification· is not complete iri'the district164~ 
l ,, • 

ii) The geographical-location of this district is also against develo.pment. 

Bangladesh and Assam are the neighbours of this district. Bhutan is 

also very near to this district. Unrest in Assam often spreads out heat 

waves in Cochbehar. And the trouble of Chowdhurihat which borders. 

Bangladesh was told by him -in this way, "ekhane meye :harale~Delhi 

ja~ ar Garu harale Bangladesh jai'~ Translated in English it means.· . . . 
'here at Chowdhurihat if girls. are· lost, they are foundiin Delhi; and· if 

Cows are lost, they· are found in Bangladesh." 

After explaining_ the ca).1ses of poverty, he discussed with ·us the 

possible remedies" To him, the probable remedies for alleviating 

poverty are: 

i) People- of Coochbehar: district will: have- to reduce their: 

deper.~dence~on agriculture~ They are too mueh;:depended oo· 

agriculture. 

ii) A numb~r,-~ ottlskilled' labo'ursl: (weav~rs, pl'f makers, mason;· 

labours:~.e(lgag~d-in construction~·compaJiies·-etc.) ·:eyery. ·year g9·, 

to Delhi, (Si.Jjarat 'and: Raj~sthan,.in search of;jobs;;. If proper, jqlf' 

is provided to them., in thein own· locality~! there will~ be no· 

shortage of sRilled labours .for the newly: set up'· industrie~ .. The 

cost of liv,ing;:is very high ii:l north and southJndici'wher~ thes_e· 
. . 

labourers!· gq. They will~ prefer to stay. in their native! place~ 

even if they :-are providect. low· wages. Sq~· the .. maifi task ·for the . 

government' is tq< create jobs- in the aoove sectprs: for these 

skilled labourers. If factories open up, otherstalong with s~illed. 

labourers will' be be.nefitted.: Even the newcomers can· also 

164 We compared this statement by him with news item published.irrthe 
'Anandabazar Patrika'· that 36 percent people are taking the facility of the electricity in 
Coochbehar district (ABP; Nov. 03, 2007). 
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learn. everything· from the experienced p_ersons about: their.. 

work; 

iii) Khadi' Board, NABARD should come forward to sef. up small 

scale industries in the rurql areas of· Coechbehan district. Khadi' · 

Board :has certain schemes wher:e people can get 30· per cent. · 

subsidy for up to 10 lakh: loan and 10 per cent subsidy for 

loans up to 10-25 lakh loans. People those who a·re related 

with the development of Coochbehar should take immediate 

initiative to introduce these schemes in the district .. 

like Khadi Board, NABARD, has also some s~hemes-to set up 

new industries.: In this point one interesting thing was raist;!d 

by him.:, He·: fold:: us~.that:: sometimes~. NABARD ·officials·' send . 

proposals to,the Bank for loans (for setting-up ney.J industries) 

but these appli<::ations were·not sentas;per:norms; Hence in a 

number of,~ ca~es· it is found that in spite: of fulfi.Uings all. the: 

above: criteria/ the~ intere~.ted youth were c!eprived\ of. loans 

which they could .hav~ got:· 

ivJ He said that it's not true that lack· of.,; raw~ materials~· is one· of. 

the: main reasons ,behind ·not setting up _big· indwstties~ O.mthe' 

basis, of jute'.an_d;.tobacco production, there is everlj pcissibility· 

cif establishi~g~ new industri~s. Unfortl:lnately; no ind_ustry:·is . 

running in ttiis. diStrict on the:. basis:, of.;these two c(ops; · These_1 

. crops: are ta.ke.n! from,·these i;')rea~. and~:readymade;gq6ds;:(e.g;; 

cigarettes), are mar:ke.ted;_by the _big, companies;Arom. other· 

states. So- profit is, Being;: made. l;)y others. on:· t~ei' ba~is: of:

Coochbehar's raw· materials. This is high, time . that the; 

government should· look up. thiS';Jilatter~so tfiat industrialisation;. 

in thes~. remofe areas does take place. 

v) To; achi~ve success- in the area mentioned above, the 

politicians ·neeq· to perform theiri duti~s . setting: aside. narrow. 

politics; They- should· take initiative:· and:- steps,· to set.· up: 

i.ndustries, · raise their voices against lack of infrc:\structure . in 

the legislatures and guard industrialists against 'red:-tapism': 
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· The politicians know better than: anybody else:- about the 

demands of tne local· peoplej- their mef!tality and~ how to 

tran~form the economy of this· re·gien_. So th~if:' role is very 

cruciaL 

vi) He: also talked about the. psychological· reason. According to 

him, a section of the people of this area thinks· that their-·poor 

condition is hereditary and it is inevitable and no one can 

change it. Then we asked him how he came to this 

conclusion? He started-his answer in this. way--- one da'}t he 

found in his locality that one van puller: is taking his 9-10 year . . 
old son to assist him. When· he-,asl<ed·:·him why. he· is. not 

sending his son to the scho61~ the van:: puller: promptly replied 

that a~-he was a van P.UIIer, the~e is' no. necessity to' send. his 

son to. the school. After all, his somhas to pull the van for the 

rest of his life. He also talked with many other belonging to 

this category. And he found 'that nqf:everybody, but a section 

of the people still possess tliis soit~of mentality. This type of 

mentality may create hindrances in' the path, of development, 

he:commented; 

vii) The, second psychological: reason ·me[ltioned b~ him is that, a 

large:section of the people:.of.ithis)area'is w_illing· toler:llistf,;their · 

name~-: im.the BPL categories~ (tb.e'' APt: ·~pi~· also:·_ want to 

e:nlist- their. names in= the BPI:· list) ... The:-,r~?)'son.-behind: this is 

that, if anyone-.is able to enliSt his name· in: the BP~ li$:,, he will 

receive some benefits from· the ~ov~rninent. Now it· has 

bec;ome a ~atfer. of pride to:.hold a·BPt ca_rd .. But; they·do·not 

understanding that by gettiQgt·a. apt: car,~:J: they. a_re; a~ually 

placed- among the marginal $ection"'of the~ society: Af1p~in this 

way. how will the economic; scenario qf' this. district:-change? 

So, to him the fake BPL card holders7 shpuld withdraw ttJeir 
. . 

names- from the BPL list. And the people: those who. actually . . .. 

belongJto the BPL category must tiy to uplift their:· economic 
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condition. There should be: a realisation that holding a BPI:. 

·card is not at all a matter of pride for a: human being. 

viii) To him, everywhere (not only in this area) a section of the 

. elite class always want that the poor should. remain~ poor··so 

that:they· are able to maintain their dominant position. He told· 

from his own experience that one graduate from a poor family. 

never raises his voice against a.ny wrong action done by the 

illiterate or less literate member of the traditionaL 'jotedar'. 

(landlord)· family. He told· us that. if that gradt;Jate sees that.a 

member of the 'jotedar' family,· is engaged in illegal<activities· . . 
still: then he reinc:~ins silent. In this· way the evil.can.not wjther 

away from: the society. The poor~· peopl~ should, raise\· their; · 

voice against any-,kind of ills in the society .. 

He also stressed on. keeping right kind of 'mentality' by the' NGO. 

activists for the attainment oflheir.goal. After discussing with a large number:· 

of people, we also thin~ that the most important part; .· behind~ ~any,-, 

development programme; is),'mentality' and'l 'involvement'. Td\ us, all other:' 

things',incl~ding.'monet is sec;;onpa.Y,. and these-two are primary. If a~yooe is:· 

facing:Jinanciar problem. or a~y1 other.:;proolem~. he· mc:ry overcome:1it thr.ough:, 

his .. 'm~ntalitY' or- 'involveme:_mt'.: ·sut if he·~doesi not~ have :the. 'mentalitY' or'· 

'involvemeiJ.t' to do a:.partia,91~u:..wor:kj· no>. one; can expe~ a g:god.outcome~· 

fromthat.work. So, to us~ fqr·ijle GO:-NGO:botltiactiviStsf'all o~herthings a.re: 

secc)ndary in front of'mentC!}ffY':~or 'involvement'·.~ 

This view was also· expressed by two· Block: office· sta.ff~ During:· the: 

time of ioter-view, these tw<iBiock s~ff165 (one.among;them was high raoki~Qf 

official} exposed that they· are witnessing;. 'lack: of will' and 'lc:~ck~ of. 

involvement' as tbe main factor that hinqers; the. process of developmer.it. 
. . . 

Both~ of them told' us that iri· their Block, 6 NGOs have ~nlisted tneir names· 

165 These two block staffs. belong to Tufangan} I srpck Office. Or:~e was Joint Bbo· 
and another one was clerk of that· office. We interviewed them on· Oct. 03, 2008 at 
their office premises. 
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under the 'Total; Sanitation~· Campaign' (TSC) project. But, only 4 NGOs are 

now engagJed in this project. The' otlier two· left the project. This was; because 

of their lack of interest in,the' work> We believe:. that NGOs:·should~nof only 

think that· they are doing:" social services. They_' should: start thinking- that 

through their participation in this type of project, some of'their:Jield staff can 

earn--something and run their families. Professionalism should be tagged with 

social service. This type of thinking should be welcome from both the sides, 

i.e. GO and NGO. The GO bodies should also announce sufficient subsidies to 

the NGOs so that it generates interest_among the field:: staffs·. towards their 

work. 

The 'mentality' factor_ can be established througn another 

experience166 which is ,visible in this block.- The NGQs in this·; block take keen. 

interest to do' well in th'e:'Tbtal Sanitation campaign'_(TSC) project. There are 

4 NG.Os that are: active: iri these~_projects. But when it comes to performance 

of the NGOs_ in the 'Swa·rnajayanti"-' Gram Swarojgarr Yojana!. (SGSY) 

programme it is>verwpoor. The" reason behind thi~- is that the~iNGO$ found 

fewer hazards ,h implementing the TSC project than- SGsy; programme:. T.he 

reason;·for: not takingJnterest in the; later· is becau~e. of internal· proolems of 

the or~anisatioQ. Tti·is_:-is what was told by the NGO~activists;·B!Jt we t_f)tn~-this 

cannot:~·be·a satisfactory answer becau~ the same:-NGO·whii::h-is::doipgrweiF.. 

in; Tse::prograi:nll)y. is.· faun~~ failing_~ in\the SGSY · prograry-tme.:., If,_infernar:
problem··was-,ree!fl'*;:the reason,_,-then successful implementation -of.:.:the· TSC

programme:c9uld_,alsQ becom~-.difficult: So we trie~~to find out' what are. the 

actual~ problems,~ which the N~Os confronted in- implementing::·the· SGSY 

programme. 

Almostallrthe NGO activists; told us-that lJt:!fpre forming SHGs~, a lot of 

things including the homogeneity of the groups· were to be :giver;~ utmost 

166 This was told by the Joint BDO of the Tufanganj- I !;>lock on Oct. 03, 2008-at his 
office. 
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i~portance. k representative-:: of the G0167 also supported this viewpoint.. 

Heterogeneous character of.the~·groups hampers its unity. B!Jt, the N<$Os do 

not sort<~ out plans -properly before forming the 'SHGs~ This one is the·: most. 

vital reason why the NGOs left the SHGs after th~ formation period;: In this_: 

point our suggestion is thaFa -workshop on a -regular basis (2 or 3 in a year} 

is necessary for the NGO activists; ·particularly for those who· are engaged as 

field staffs on behalf of the NGOs. And NGOs should receive more financial 

assistance for nursing the groups than forming the groups. In this way, the 

NGOs will take more interest.on nursing and w.ill·not stop their functions.after. 

forming the groups. Nursing groups. is muc;h more vital than formation -of" 

groups. Training on a regular basis.and appropriate: rules and regulations.can, 

only save the groups from the hands of:the bad NGOs. 

Two staffs168 working in one of the Block <;>ffices in Coochbehar. distrct 

who are in touch .with: the·, NGOs'on a:..regular basis told us.a few. things on· 

this· point. Ohe of the: staffs who.is aged around·so~years told us· fr:om his· 

vast experience·· that. after- the · NGOs were:. given responsibility; the· 

development~process in the district have been:accelerated. "But, they~should

show RUl)ctuality:'in completing their;·assigned. task!'--- this was his reply. at 

the time· of answering:of1e ofour. questions.··We actually asked. him in:_what. 

waysthe:NG<l'Ys ca.Ji perf0rm~o.etter in future?' He inJhis place explained;to:us· 

sqme negative· things, the ·most impgr:tant. beiilg.Jii$:delay in. cqmpletion· of a 

task. To liiin1; everyP<>dy;,knows. tHat the' cost of the,;raw materia!s·(wheH'Iei: it 

is constructiqn:rela_fed oP any other). is:increa~ing_..day. by day: If one NGO· is. 

six months behind the _schedule-time to complete a proj~ct, it clearly denotes· 

thae they have to compromi:;e with the quality of the:. wor_k. As a re~ult -the 

common people will' be··duped because of the• late running of the project 

167 Joint BDO of the Dinhata- I ·Block. We interviewed him on Sep. 12, 2008 at his 
office; 
168 These two staffs belong: to Coochbehar- II Block Office. We interviewed them on 
Sep. 05, 2008 at their office. 
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The other staff whom,we talked to even told us that sometimes the:. 

GO bodies are even blamed by the, common peqple becaus~ of not finishing,; 

the: targeted, proj~ct in.~ scheduled time.: The com_mop pe,ople do. nor 
. , I 

understand- their. (GO' bodies), oblig~tions in this matter:· ·on ,this particular,' 
. . 

point we discussed a lot with the different NGO staffs .. After the discussion it. 

became clear that- to us in some cases they (NGO activists) do· not. have any,,_ 

other option but to stop the work. Everybody knows. that the NGOs have··:: 

limited fund. If they do not receive financial assistance from the GO bodies, 

how can- they pay their field staff? So, sometiJ;nes .late· disbursement of funds:~. 

from the· part of the GO bodies ultimately caused the stoppage. of .the wor-k ... 

We, in this particular point. think that, it is the dufy of the.:governrhent to look. 

out that· there -is regular:? dis.bursement' of money':in- development related; 

projects. 

The GO and NGO staffs told us that 'red. tapism'~is one of;:the maim:. 

reasons; behind ,the above_ problem: So, necessary_ steps:.are: to bef taken to:· 

reduce 'red~ tapism'. Another NGo: activist169 directly. c;omplained to us that~·. 

some offjce,.staffdntentionally ·delayed the approval of the·project or .delay;:im 

sanO:ioning;,the mO:hey: fon. the project: When we:.·asked wh,e.ther he, is trying:'; 

to· indicate :Jsome finao~ial; corruption::or not,_ he· ·remainea ~sile'nt.: It is not'; 

possiqle;for us to~·sea~ch· out;the truth on firiancia~-.corruptipr:~; but if. fixed~ 

rule? and regulations.are~absent in•·f~nd disburs~ment pro~e:rlure~ .. there is::.. 

every poss_ibility'·tf\at c9rrul?tion will:.~ke pla~e. 

In this point we again want to stress qn the setting of, the right. 

'mentality' ofthe GO and NGO;staffs inthis way so that tl:ley··can't even think;. 

of pers.onal benefit. Wf} know;this; is very tough;. bur at the. ~me time we, 

donft t~ink this is impossible. Actually, foli the progress of the society, today;. 

two, 'P' are very necessary. .One: 'P'· is for prize and. another 'P' is for 

punishment. The strict implementation of these two·'P's can save· our society 

from the vicious cycle of corruption.~ .. 

169 He is the Secretary of an NGo:-which have head office in one: of the. sub-divisions 
of the Coochbehar district. We interviewed him on Nov. 18, 2007 at his NGO office. 
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One important issue,was raised by;'one anotner gpvernrrient official.170 

This lady: is also aqivelwengaged with tHe-NGOsiombehalf•:of, toe 'G€:>- bodies., 

She told~ us·- thC!t,; if''one NGO;~is doing p(?or, all 'therNGG>s in~tJ1at; circuit are,, 

blamed for it. To establish';her·poinbshe-•gave onefgpodiexample.: According.-
. . ·~ ' . " 

to her; in theiP- blotk,, 011e·NGO is doing~really very·;well-cout of 3-4-- in SGSY: 

andTSC projects. The' sdrvices· and dedication oUtie~activists of;:the-'first NGOf 

toward the common people is not questionable. · But; beCEause of the other 3--

4 NGOs, which•are not performing well,;.-the whole. NGQ activists~and:,staffs in:_. 

this- block· ar~:fating questions. In this:'connectior:t, the-·block~~officials have_"' 

nothing to do because the field staffs>ofthe .NGOs ar.e ··nottcontrolled by 

them. Tlie' GO bodies are' also facingi,:different• que~tioris 'frOf!l thE{ aistrict: 

level qfficer~~~~4se_ of r:~o1:t comP-letion· of: the assigned· .tasJ$s1within the 
: . . 

scheduled time: 

Wbi;lt:is·more she adds}.that, the·NGOs dd riof have: adequate· number 

of field·'staffs .. To: her; in;. most of the ca~es, not only these: fieldi.staffs are<. 

inadequate in :number but' sqmetimes: it1 is- also! found f'that-• tqey 'are eve_n !: 

untrained.•, She:f:opinedfu t~at the orgar;~_!sation- oft<'time· to' time:.; training' 

programme~~and~;refresher·courses is very.pnuch n~d~s~ty, to- r:na~e:-:the fi~ld : 

. ( . ' ·,· ) . ~ ·.~ 

Staffisho[tage:,m;>t only affect$ the[NGOs; but it· ?llso-~affects;the G0. 
" . ·. ' . -- . 

bodies too;: ·Fori-\eX:arnple;::.we can state her~ th_e conver5aticin.<tf:i(]t t{?6k plate,~-

betWeen us and one: of tfie:irespondents}ZV:He•tell~: us th~t::.in1tbeirtoffice the:: 

post:-of· th~; IndQstr:iai::·D~velopment ~Offic~t< is vaca'n.t: for a lot19ttime. The:." 

officer'- is;: sappo~~di te look~ after the~ 'Tatar $anitatibi:l ·campaig[l'- (TSq ,, 

prog_ramme.r-5~~; another official of.' this": office~-- has l:~een-_ giv~nr tti~~: extra·:, 

· resppn~ibillt~L to look': after:} the said~ programin~; -It, is not veey difficult to. 

assum~ that the officer who is· looking after· it is not in a positiqt;t: ~o- give 100 :· 

170 She is working--in Coo<;hbehar"" II Block Office. we·~mether on Sep.·os~ 2008 at 
. her office.: - , ' 

171 He is the Hea~f Clerk of the C6ochbehar- II Block Office·. We met' him on Sep. OS, 
2008. 
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per cent in TSC programme. So; we think· that the government' should give 

paramount importance-_ to fill up: vacancies. wherever required:in development 

related projects. Otherwise the objective of the develbRn'ient programmes 

will get hindered. 

A high ranking official in a BDO office in the Coochbehar district172 

during an interview with us firmly expressed that there_ is hardly any doubt 

. . that there is a requirement for accelerating the development process after 

NGOs had been included· to cooperate with the Go: bodies~ Before taking · 

charge his present post; he ser.ved in another district in North Bengal. He, 

from his long time experien_ces in. civil servi~e stated us that~NGOs-are found 

to do better function. than·the individual (here by using the:term:'individual', 

he tried to indicate· 'contractor') .. To him, the NGQ :activists:mlways fear that if. 

they. fail to do their work or:: if there is,.any fault in their work· that' may create 

a bad image- for the entire.NGQs. This fear: creates a press·ure.,on them.: to 

perform well. Here we· find out one important. thing:- that- collective 

responsibility is much better--than-individual-' responsibility .. When·. we met the 

members of the 'Self-:Help Groups' (SHGs),. we hadr similar kinds .of 

experience. The members- of:· the -SHGs told us that th~in:; performance. is 

always·· better when they"' try- to~ perform jointly unden th$·; banner- -of the 

groups. He is happy with tlie NGOs attached witli,their: office 'partiq.Jiarly in• 

the tasks of TSC and·:s<;;sY~progra_hlme. 
'' l • 

Another civil·- ser\tanti73 of the district almost;·'airetl:-the~. same view- _ 

duririg the interview;' This man told us- that at. presenUheir officeJs attached: 

with~the NGOs in two projettsl namely, the 'Total Sanitation·Q3mpaign~ (Tsq· 

and_: 'Swamajayanti• G.ram · Swarojgar Yojana' - (SGSY)( ·The deyelopment 

functions run- by the government got pace: after the· inclusion of tile NGOs--

this was- the· remark Pa$sed- by him· when we asked him, whether· NGOs are 

doing well or not in the --above mentioned· prograrlimes;A When we were 

d_iscussing about the roles··· played by. the NGOs. in his~ bldck,. one important 
: r· 

172 Joint BDO of Dinhata- I Block. We met him on Sep. 12, 2008 at his office. 
173 BDO of Mathabhanga- II Block. We met him on Aug. 29, 2008 at his.office. 
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point" was raised: bY;· him. He told thaf oes!des the~ above:. mentioned: 

programmes;. sometim'e· tney,: request differeot NGOs: to.: engage in literacy-. 

campaign, organ is~- awareness: campaigrr; on public health. and) so i-On.· And ' 

the GO bodies· received; oyerwhelming support~ from:. the part of. .the NGO. 

sector. We think that it is··a good signa !:for the entire:-society:,that the NGOs. 

are coming in front to assist the GO bodies . to eradicate· literacy or to 

improving the health of the. people. What are the important steps to. be taken 

by the NGOs to improve their functions? When we asked, this question to 

him he replied that .communication between GO~NGO. is torbe: increased. A 

good communication between the two· bodies; may reduce the gap and · 

improve the quality of their work. After all whatever they; do, he tells, if the 

result is positive, itdirectly,.helps the common people. 

So, we hope that we have been abie to depict· a clear· picture on the 

GO-NGO relationship in Coochbehar district. Where cooper:ation exists, we 

have nothing~ to say but where cooperat(on is required,, we have: tried to· 

suggest our own views. Finally one·thing·_we would· like to; mention here and 

that is whether· the· GO~ bodies: are 'su~rior' -or the NGOs; tliis should be. 

forgotten' by bothiof them:during the~tin;:~ of. work. Only,:-one' thing .. is).to be· 

remembered during:,:then <tflat~-- everybody comes:here to do.; something for. 

the common people·: who: in,·niost capes ate poor:. So, GCf and: NGO'~ activists 

should::c±oncentrate.on thei~; own work:·ari(:f•not· waste time bY;~ intervening in 

each otlier's work. 
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